INTRODUCTION
Sequential cooperative-group prospective clinical trials have improved outcomes for children with rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) [1] . Since the 1970's the Intergroup Rhabdomyosarcoma Study Group (IRSG) and then the Children's Oncology Group (COG) have established the role of chemotherapy in RMS, the importance of local control with radiation therapy and surgery and risk stratification for treatment based on tumor site, stage, surgical group, and histology. Localized embryonal RMS arising in favorable sites or unfavorable sites that have been grossly resected before beginning chemotherapy have emerged as having a low-risk of treatment failure [1, 2] . Consequently the two most recent cooperative group clinical trials for low-risk RMS, COG D9602, and COG ARST0331, attempted to reduce chemotherapy exposure and treatment burden while maintaining high failure-free survival (FFS) rates.
D9602 enrolled 246 patients from 1997 until 2004 onto treatment according to Subgroup A for the lowest-risk patients. These children had embryonal, botryoid, spindle cell, or embryonal ectomesenchymoma histology in stage 1 groups I/IIA, group III orbit, or stage 2 group I [3] . Patients received vincristine (VCR) and dactinomycin (DACT) (VA) for 45 weeks, a treatment designed for delivery in the outpatient setting. FFS rates on D9602 were similar to previous regimens using more intensive therapy. At 3 years the estimated FFS for Subgroup A was 89% (95% CI: 84-93%) [3] and these results were maintained as the cohort matured. ARST0331 subsequently decreased treatment duration from 45 to 22 weeks but added four doses of cyclophosphamide (CPM) in combination with VA (VAC) in the first 12 weeks requiring more intensive supportive measures. Both regimens included similar radiotherapy and surgical guidelines. ARST0331 also included patients with stage 1 group IIB/C or stage 2 group II tumors in the lowest risk group, Subset 1, because these patients had comparable FFS rates with the lowest risk group on earlier IRSG trials. From 2004 until 2011, 271 children enrolled onto Subset 1 of this study. Early analysis demonstrated a similar pattern of successful treatment: the 2 year estimated FFS was 88% (95% CI: 82%, 92%) [4] . Treatment failures on D9602 were most common in the first 2 years from diagnosis [3] , assuming that ARST0331 continues to follow this trend FFS at 3 years should not change appreciably.
Given the similar FFS of D9602 and ARST0331, the preferred treatment approach is not clear. While these studies may have similar successful FFS outcomes they use different types of health Background. Recent Children's Oncology Group trials for lowrisk rhabdomyosarcoma attempted to reduce therapy while maintaining excellent outcomes. D9602 delivered 45 weeks of outpatient vincristine and dactinomycin (VA) for patients in Subgroup A. ARST0331 reduced the duration of therapy to 22 weeks but added four doses of cyclophosphamide to VA for patients in Subset 1. Failure-free survival was similar. We undertook a cost minimization comparison to help guide future decision-making. Procedure. Addressing the costs of treatment from the healthcare perspective we modeled a simple decision-analytic model from aggregate clinical trial data. Medical care inputs and probabilities were estimated from trial reports and focused chart review. Costs of radiation, surgery and off-therapy surveillance were excluded. Unit costs were obtained from literature and national reimbursement and inpatient utilization databases and converted to 2012 US dollars.
Model uncertainty was assessed with first-order sensitivity analysis. Results. Direct medical costs were $46,393 for D9602 and $43,261 for ARST0331 respectively, making ARST0331 the less costly strategy. Dactinomycin contributed the most to D9602 total costs but varied with age (42-69%). Chemotherapy administration costs accounted for the largest proportion of ARST0331 total costs (39-57%). ARST0331 incurred fewer costs than D9602 under most alternative distributive models and alternative clinical practice assumptions. Conclusions. Cost analysis suggests that ARST0331 may incur fewer costs than D9602 from the healthcare system's perspective. Attention to the services driving the costs provides directions for future efficiency improvements. Future studies should prospectively consider the patient and family's perspective. Pediatr care resources and impact the patient and his/her family differently. Monetary valuing strategies may provide additional data to consider when choosing between treatment options. To that end we performed a cost minimization analysis to compare D9602 Subgroup A to ARST0331 Subset 1 from the perspective of the health care system.
METHODS

Patient Population
COG trials D9602 and ARST0331 were the primary data sources for this analysis. Both studies completed enrollment at the time of this cost analysis. Demographic data were used in aggregate from these trials. ARST0331 did not collect data regarding common toxicities; therefore retrospective chart reviews were performed to supplement this information. All patients who received at least four courses of chemotherapy on ARST0331 or its equivalent (treataccording-to) at Texas Children's Hospital after September 1, 2004 until present were identified from existing databases. The medical records of these patients were examined for transfusions, admissions for possible or documented infections, and neurologic toxicities requiring intervention beyond reducing the dose of vincristine. Use of myeloid growth factor support was also captured for each cycle of CTM received. The 13 subjects identified in this review are presented in Table SI . The Baylor College of Medicine Institutional Review Board approved this research.
Decision Analytic Model
A cost minimization analysis was performed because the primary outcome of the two treatment regimens, FFS, was similar.
A simple decision-analytic model was constructed in TreeAge Pro 2012 (Williamstown, MA) ( Fig. 1 ) using D9602 Subgroup A as the base case and ARST0331 Subset 1 as the alternative case from the perspective of the healthcare system. Because weight/body surface area-based chemotherapy dosing varies by age on these regimens (Table I) , the decision tree included branches for each major dosing schedule. We assumed patients received magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for imaging of head/neck or limb tumors and computerized tomography (CT) for body tumors. We also assumed that patients 7 years old or younger were sedated for MRI.
Inputs
All interventions prescribed during active treatment by the clinical trials were included except costs of surgery and radiation therapy. These modalities were excluded because recommendations were similar between D9602 and ARST0331 and highly dependent on the tumor location. We also excluded studies performed specifically for verification of eligibility onto the clinical trials and interventions performed on both regimens (example central venous catheter placement). To determine pharmaceutical dosing, weight, and body surface area were estimated for a median aged child of each age range using established growth curves [5] . Protocol required or recommended medications aimed to minimize toxicities, laboratory studies, and imaging were included in the estimations of cost. Guidelines for myeloid growth factor support were provided for ARST0331, but utilization of growth factors was not collected for the study report. We estimated 1 cycle of filgrastim (10 daily injections) for each hypothetical patient based on the utilization of the 10 patients reviewed who were enrolled in ARST0331. We assumed CPM would be given in a 1-day Fig. 1 . Decision tree for comparing chemotherapy regimens for low-risk rhabdomyosarcoma. Chemotherapy dosing on each regimen was determined by patient age. Tumor imaging with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or computerized tomography (CT) was assumed according to primary tumor location. All patients 7 years old or younger were assumed to require sedation for MRI.
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Chemotherapy incurs well-described toxicities. Many of these are not associated with a medical intervention (e.g., alopecia). We identified grade 3 or 4 toxicities during or within 2 months of completion of chemotherapy likely to be associated with a medical intervention (infection, anemia, thrombocytopenia, neuropathy). Severe but rare toxicities such as hepatopathy were excluded because of a lack of a standard treatment or capture of treatments performed making an estimate unreliable. The probability of toxicities for D9602 was derived from the reported incidence on the trial. Likelihoods of toxicities for ARST0331 were derived from the toxicities identified by chart review and supported by findings in the published literature. Treatment plans for patients with relapsed disease were not included in this analysis. Probable age distribution of hypothetical patients was determined by the actual distribution of patients enrolled on these studies. Differences in primary tumor location and outcome by age were supported by additional literature.
Costs
Costs for each input unit were obtained from national databases and inflated to 2012 US dollars (US$) using the Consumer Price Index [6] . No cost discounting was applied because treatments lasted <1 year. Pharmaceutical costs were estimated by Average Wholesale Price (AWP) [7] and rounded to the next vial size except when noted in Table II . Costs of laboratory tests, imaging studies, outpatient chemotherapy administration and physician services were estimated from Center for Medicaid and Medicare Services (CMS) reimbursement rates for 2012 [8] . Inpatient hospitalization costs for chemotherapy were estimated from the Healthcare Cost Utilization Project (H-CUP) Kids Inpatient Database (KID) from 2003, 2006, and 2009. Cost-to-charge ratios provided by H-CUP were applied to convert total admission charges to costs. Specific admissions included in estimating inpatient costs were defined as associated with a Clinical Classification Software [9] code for cancer diagnoses, 11 and 34, ICD-9 procedure code 99.25, and lasting 1 day.
Sensitivity Analysis
We conducted several sensitivity analyses to explore the impact of changes in model scenarios. Tornado analyses were performed on cost and likelihood ranges to identify key variables for further first order sensitivity analysis. First order sensitivity analysis utilized ranges of 0-1 for likelihood and the minimum and maximum mean values for the costs. Second order sensitivity analysis utilized the gamma distribution for costs and the beta distribution for likelihood. One thousand 1st order Monte-Carlo micro-simulations were used to generate cost estimates and selection probabilities.
Alternative delivery scenarios were developed to account for clinical variations occuring in practice. An alternative scenario wherein CPM was delivered in an outpatient setting assumed that all chemotherapy, hydration, and supportive medications would be given within a standard working day (i.e., 8 hours). A second alternative scenario was developed using myeloid growth factor following each CPM dose, that is, primary prophylaxis of neutropenia-related infections. This model assumed that single dose PEG-filgrastim would be used for prophylaxis rather than daily dose filgrastim to minimize the number of needle-sticks in the pediatric patient.
RESULTS
Base Case Analysis
The base-case analysis was performed using the previously stated assumptions, and likelihoods and costs from Table II. In this analysis from the healthcare perspective, the direct medical costs of D9602 Subgroup A were $46,393 while the costs for ARST0331 Subset 1 were $43,261. Therefore ARST0331 was the least costly strategy by $3,132. ARST0331 was chosen in 90% of Monte-Carlo micro-simulations.
Sensitivity Analysis
We compared the relative importance of each branch of the decision tree by Tornado diagrams individually varying the variable costs and likelihoods (Fig. 2) . Increasing the likelihood of patients being <1-year-old or 1-3 years old had the greatest impact on the estimated cost per patient as shown in the range of values in the top four bars of Figure 2A . Varying costs alone while holding likelihoods of events such as age distribution or having a toxicity stable resulted in a lesser impact on the estimated costs and then only in the older patients on ARST0331 (Fig. 2B) . When estimated costs per patient and first order sensitivity analysis were performed for each age range separately (Table III) , estimated costs for infants were $14,000 to $22,650 lower than for patients over 3 years old. D9602 also became the favored regimen for infants in Monte Carlo micro-simulations. Inputs were plotted by age ( Fig. 3 ) to understand how age impacts costs. DACT, dosed by age and weight, contributed 42-69% of the total cost of D9602 but only 18-38% of ARST0331's total costs. Administrative costs assigned to routine physician visits and costs of delivering chemotherapy did not change with age in this model. Administrative costs accounted for 39-57% of ARST0331's total costs, driven primarily by costs of inpatient admissions totaling $14,772 (83%). Outpatient chemotherapy delivery costs, estimated at $6,066, made up 82% of the administrative costs for D9602. However these costs represented only 15-27% of D9602's total costs.
The costs of ARST0331 remained lower than those of D9602 in alternative models (Table III) . We tested the decision model using different cost and likelihood models using first and second order sensitivity analyses. Costs modeled under the gamma distribution neared equivalence. Our original assumptions potentially underestimate the toxicities associated with ARST0331, therefore we estimated the costs if both regimens had the higher toxicity rates documented on D9602. In a second case we reversed probabilities between studies. ARST0331 remained the least costly strategy in both cases.
Costs of ARST0331 changed dramatically in alternative clinical scenarios. Changing delivery of CPM on ARST0331 to the outpatient setting decreased the direct medical costs of ARST0331 by $12,630 thereby increasing the difference in costs between the two regimens. The addition of primary prophylactic myeloid growth factor after CPM increased the costs of ARST0331 by nearly $16,000. In this scenario D9602 became the least costly regimen.
DISCUSSION
In this report we have considered the costs of two treatments for low-risk RMS, a childhood cancer with excellent FFS. Both treatment regimens were developed with the goal to maintain survival while decreasing exposure to toxic agents. This analysis suggests that the more recent regimen, ARST0331, incurs fewer direct medical costs than the previous regimen, D9602, by $3,132 while maintaining similar FFS at 3 years. This incremental cost savings per patient is affected by factors such as the age of the patient, the location of treatment and the use of myeloid growth factors.
DACT was the predominant cost driver of treatment on D9602. Because chemotherapy dosing for both regimens was based on Pediatr Blood Cancer DOI 10.1002/pbc patient age and size, the component of cost attributable to DACT was greater for older patients. Although ARST0331 also included DACT, patients on this regimen received 50% fewer doses. Costs for ARST0331 were dominated by administrative costs of delivering CPM in the hospital. This evaluation included costs associated with chemotherapy, the component of treatment for low risk RMS that differed between D9602 and ARST0331. The total costs of treating a child with lowrisk RMS will be greater than the estimates presented in this study because we excluded treatment and follow-up costs that were similar between studies or too speculative to allow a reasonable estimate. Surveillance after completion of therapy was similar for both studies and, therefore, not included in this evaluation. We excluded the costs of surgery or radiation therapy because local control is individualized [10] and the guidelines did not change between treatments. We also excluded costs of treatment for recurrent disease, a choice influenced by a lack of an established treatment for recurrent low-risk RMS. Relapse rates and overall survival rates were similar for both studies leading to an assumption that the variation in costs of salvage treatments would be similar for both studies.
We relied on data collected on D9602 and ARST0331 to model our hypothetical patient population and outcomes. We chose a cost minimization model limited to the time of treatment because FFS for both treatment regimens were similar. The structure of patient data collection for these trials also supported a simple cost minimization model over more complicated models. ARST0331, in particular, limited its capture of previously well described toxicities in association with these chemotherapies. Our review of toxicities at a single institution suggested a lower toxicity rate on ARST0331 than on D9602, an unexpected finding following the addition of CPM. Exposure to therapy was twice as long on D9602 as on ARST0331 allowing a longer time to accumulate toxicities. Indeed, the likelihood of a toxicity of interest occuring during the first 24 weeks of D9602 was 0.53. Furthermore when the rates were tested in sensitivity analyses toxicities remained a minor component of costs. An analysis considering costs per life year saved may be more appropriate in the future if FFS on ARST0331 were to diverge from that of D9602, however the likelihood of this occuring is low. A future study could also include the costs of long-term effects of chemotherapy such as infertility [11, 12] if rates differ between regimens.
A small subset of patients were included on ARST0331 Subset 1 who would not have been eligible for D9602, Subgroup A. The change in tumor risk classification was based on a superior outcome on earlier IRSG trials. Preliminarily the outcome for this group of patients on ARST0331 appears no different than outcome for other patients on Subset 1.
The effects of alternative scenarios on differentials in costs suggest future approaches for decreasing costs of treatment. Changing delivery of CPM on ARST0331 to the outpatient setting decreased the direct medical costs of ARST0331. Inpatient CPM delivery represents the most conservative interpretation of the prototcol supportive care guidelines for prevention of CPMinduced hemorrhagic cystitis: 24 hours of post-hydration and three individual doses or a 9-hour continuous infusion of MESNA. Hemorrhagic cystitis is a frequent and potentially life-threatening consequence from CPM given during high-dose chemotherapy and stem cell rescue [13] , but is less common in moderate doses such as those used in ARST0331. Multiple supportive guidelines for hydration and MESNA delivery exist [14] without emperical evidence for one over another. Some institutions are delivering CPM in the outpatient setting using higher IV infusion rates (personal communication D. Hawkins, doug.hawkins@seattlechildrens.org). We did not vary our risk of hemorrhagic cystitis in this alternative model because of the low incidence despite a miriad of hydration and MESNA guidelines and evidence of safety in outpatient delivery of ifosfamide, an alkylating agent with greater risk of hemorrhagic-cystitis [15] . Increased rates of hemorrhagic cystitis would increase the costs of outpatient CPM, decreasing the cost savings. This alternative scenario illustrates the importance of supportive care delivery as a potential source of cost containment for future investigation.
The second alternative scenario, prophylactic myeloid growth factor, raised the estimated cost of ARST0331 by $16,000. Growth factors allow patients to receive a chemotherapy dose intensity and prevent readmissions for infection. The introduction of PEGfilgrastim and evidence that count recovery is similar to daily dosing [16] has been especially welcome in pediatric oncology because of the quality of life issues associated with caregivers giving daily injections to a child. Some institutions incorporated growth factors on this regimen under the belief that prevention of an infection would be worth the additional single injection ( Supplemental Table and personal communication D. Hawkins, doug.hawkins@seattlechildrens.org). The American Society of Clinical Oncology recently listed primary-prophylactic filgrastim for adult chemotherapy regimens with under 20% risk of infections as one way to decrease minimal-efficacy healthcare [17] . In our review the rate of infection was only 9%, but the sample size was small. Throughout our analysis we identified the weight-based dose of pharmaceuticals but then assumed the cost of the nearest vial size. For filgrastim we relaxed that assumption so that a vial would be used on two consecutive days. Because PEG-filgrastim is dosed once, we applied the original assumption and used the vial as cost. Under these assumptions the cost of a 10 day course of filgrastim for a child under 30 kg would be $1,405, and a 30-60 kg child would be $2,810 whereas the cost for PEG-filgrastim would be Administrative costs including inpatient hospital costs, outpatient nursing, physician visits.
Other non-pharmaceutical costs including laboratory, diagnostic imaging, toxicity costs.
Costs of all other pharmaceuticals including chemotherapy and supportive agents.
Costs of dactinomycin.
Pediatr Blood Cancer DOI 10.1002/pbc $4,340 regardless of the patient's size. This analysis should not be interpreted as a formal cost-effectiveness analysis of growth factors in low-risk RMS treatment regimens. Rather it supports the effect of age and size on cost of delivering chemotherapy in the pediatric setting and the importance of care delivery on the costs of the treatment.
Ideally this analysis would have included the costs incurred by families. Families of children with cancer bear an enormous financial burden including out-of-pocket medical expenses, loss of wages [18] , and increased living expenses (travel to and from medical facilities, food and possibly lodging, care of other children) [19] . Neither family cost nor utility associated with treatment were captured prospectively on either study. We were able to model direct medical costs from national reimbursement databases and aggregated data from the clinical trials, however, similar information for patient costs is limited. While monetary units could be estimated, they would be extremely speculative. Prospective collection of family related costs and quality of life could enhance the choice of the treatments we recommend. In light of the differences in direct medical costs associated with the patient's age, we wonder if age would also influence the family's costs. Previous surveys of families suggest that one adult, usually the mother, limits work outside the home during chemotherapy [20] . The extent may be influenced by the demands of treatment (frequency of treatment, follow-up and risks of toxicities) as well as by the degree of social isolation, for example, keeping a child from school or day care.
In summary, although ARST0331 incurred fewer direct medical costs in most scenarios, the incremental cost savings was small and D9602 was favored for infants and if prophylactic hematopoeitic growth factors were included with ARST0331. Age and weight/ body surface area-based dosing can influence the total medical costs and should be considered in future cost analyses of childhood cancer treatments. Changes in care delivery could decrease the costs even more. Similarities in total costs suggest the choice between treatments can be influenced by specifics of the insitution as well as the needs of the family. Prospective inclusion of family costs and quality of life on future dose-deintensificaion studies could provide invaluable information.
